The dependence of the CO2 compensation concentration on 02 partial pressure and the dependence of differential uptake of '4CO2 and '2C(2 on CO2 and 02 partial pressures are analyzed in illuminated white clover (Trifolium repens L.) leaves. The data show a deviation of the photosynthetic gas exchange from ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase kinetics at 10°C but not at 30°C. This deviation is due to an effect of CO2 partial pressure on the ratio of photosynthesis to photorespiration which can be explained if active inorganic carbon transport is assumed.
The translocation of CO2 from the ambient air space into the photosynthetic cells of C3-leaves is an important limiting component of C3-photosynthesis. CO2 transfer takes place partly in the gas and partly in the liquid phase. The translocation in the liquid phase is impeded by the small diffusion coefficient of CO2 in water and by the high transfer resistances across the cellular membranes (4) . This is compensated for partly by the fact that the internal surface of a leaf is much greater than the projected leafarea. Nevertheless, the liquid phase resistance to CO2 transfer appears to be of major importance and CO2 partial pressure in the photosynthetic cells is expected to be considerably decreased. This decrease would be prevented if CO2 diffusion were supported by active processes as described for aquatic plants (8) . Active inorganic carbon transport has been suggested for terrestrial plants by Volokita et al., (9) who studied isolated pea mesophyll protoplasts. The present paper contributes to the discussion as to whether or not active inorganic carbon transport occurs in terrestrial C3-plants. It RuBPCO . The ratio of carboxlase to oxygenase activity is linearly related to the ratio of the partial pressures of CO2 to 02. The ratio of the two activities is not affected by any enzyme regulators and appears to be a stable enzyme property which is the same in vivo as in vitro (7) . The object of this paper is to determine whether or not the ratio of photosynthesis to photo-' Abbreviations: RuBPCO, ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase; P, gross photosynthesis; F, net photosynthesis; r, C02 compensation concentration.
respiration is linearly related to the ratio of the partial pressures of CO2 to 02 as has been found for the ratio of carboxylase to oxygenase. No linearity would be found in the presence of active inorganic carbon transport. Active transport does follow saturation kinetics with respect to inorganic carbon and is more efficient at low than at high CO2 partial pressure (1). It would therefore cause an increased ratio of photosynthesis to photorespiration at low CO2 partial pressure. and varying partial pressuresof 02. Gas (Fig. 2a) . CO2 partial pressure affected the linearity considerably at 10°C but not at 30°C (Fig. 2b) . The deviation from linearity must be due to an effect of CO2 partial pressure on the ratio of photosynthesis to photorespiration which is not due to RuBPCO kinetics. The ratio appears to be increased at low as compared with high CO2 partial pressure. This is suggested to occur in the presence of active inorganic carbon transport which follows saturation kinetics and is more efficient at low than at high CO2 partial pressures. The suggested active inorganic carbon transport appears to occur at 10°C but not at 30C. This may be due to increased permeability of cellular membranes at high temperature. White clover leaves grown at a CO2 partial pressure of 20
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Pa showed a greater deviation from linearity of the relationship between gas exchange and C02/02 partial pressure ratios than leaves grown at 100 Pap(CO2) suggesting a more efficient active inorganic carbon uptake in leaves grown at the lower CO2 partial pressure (3) . This corresponds with data from aquatic plants with increased active inorganic carbon uptake after adaptation to low CO2 partial pressures (6) .
Deviation from linearity of the relationship between the gas exchange ratio and the C02/02 partial pressure ratio could also be due to incomplete metabolization of phosphoglycolate in the glycolate pathway or due to CO2 release other than by glycine decarboxylation. However, no indications of effects of CO2 partial pressure on such processes are known. Effectsof CO2 release due to dark respiration would be more pronounced at 30C than at 10°C. The hypothesis of an active carbon transport process appears therefore to be the more likely explanation for our results.
